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Lord Hanuman is known for his devotion to Lord Rama. He is believed to be alive, however, chanting Lord Rama's name on the lap of the Himalayas. He is the ideal Brahmachari and is known for his contribution to Ramayana as a holy character who not only sent messages to Siete Mate when she was kidnapped in the absence of her
husband, Lord Rama, and Shun Lakshman, but also for the burning of Lanca and the struggle against Ravana. Hanuman's devotion is evident throughout The Holy Book of Ramayana. Given his importance, as well as his closeness to Lord Rama and for the embodiment of dedication and courage, he has been throughout the path of his
life, he is highly regarded by many Hindus. In order to eradicate negative energy and strength from your home, or anywhere, in fact, all you have to do is read Hanuman Chalisa. But Hanuman Chalis is not the only one with regard to Lord Hanuman; there is another very powerful mantra that must be known to the world or to those who
believe in the power of this devoted Rama. There is something called Punchmuhi Hanuman Kavach Mantra. Before we tell you about Kavach Mantra, it is important for you to learn about Panchmukhi Hanuman. During the Battle of Ramayan, Hanuman appeared before five men and has since been known as Punchmuhi Hanuman. These
five persons include: Garuda Narasimha Hanuman Varyaha Hayagriva Hayagriva In order to destroy Ahiravana, it was important to put out the five lamps in which his life was. Taking the Avatar of five faces, Hanuman put out these five lamps and destroyed Ahirawanu. Mantra: Shriganesha Nam: Om Sri Punchhwadnayanajay Nam: Om
Asya Sri Punchmukhummans Brahma Rishi: Gayatri: Punchmukhavirrat Hanuman deity. The seeds of the heart. Sri Shakti: Kruon turns. Kruin Kavac. Astraya Fat Crane. Stories: Mr. Garuda Uvoch. As Dhyan Aadarmi Seikarser. Yatkrit Devdin Dhyan Hanuma: Prijams 1. Panchavavram Mahabhim Trypanchanyut. Bahubhadhishadia
Servaracididsam II 2. East of Vanast, Cotisuriasambham. Danstrakarvadan Behekhutiktelitenam II 3. Asyav DakshinSamantra Narsinghan Mahadhutam. Attutejovpusam Bhyanashanam II 4. Western garudan samantha curvetundum mahabalam ii. all-in-the-world toxicity. 5. Sukarana Samanram Krishnan Difan Nablopam North.
Paltalswethaljvarrologists Krishnanam II 6. Vertical tradition hayanth ghoran danvantan. En Astraran Vipendra Tarkayan Mahasam 7. Refugees Jagan Dhyana Panchmuhan Rudra Hanumantan Dayanidhhim II 8. Hagan Trishulan Khatwangan Pashmankuspaatam. Mushtin Kaumodkin Tree Darantantan Kamandlum 9. Bhindippalan
GyanMuudran Dashbimunipuangwam. Atanyadhjalani Darantan Bhajamam II 10. Preservation and all around. DivyaMalambardhara Divyagandhunappanam II 11. Higher deity Hanuman Hanumvistovucham. Panchasyamchitamkaviktrawarva, Shashshihrran Kapirajvariya. pitambardicrocroformso-in-pinsapositymans mance smarami 12.
Mercteshan Mahutsa is a tradition. Enemy Sanhar Maa Rax Srimannapadmadhur II 13. Om Harimarkat Merchat Mantramideyan Parlihachi Write in. If nashti nashti shatrukulan if Munchati Munchati Vamanlat 14. Om Harimarkatai Swa. Om Namo Bhagavate Punchhwadaya, head of saxony, Swa. Om Namo Bhagavate Punchhwadma
dakhshinmua Karalvadai Narsingh saqbhupramtanya swa. Om Namo Bhagavate Punchhwadai Westermuhi Garudanaya Sakschia Sw. Om Namo Bhagavate Punchhwadaitarmuhiyadyhi Saksampkarya Swa. Om Namo Bhagavate Panchvanjorgmuhi Haigrevia Sakjanwaskankrai Swa. Om Asia Sri Punchmumummans Sriramchandra Rishi:
Astusupachanda: . Punchmohavirhanuman is a deity. Hanumanti Bijam. Wayuputra Ichi Shakti: Anjansut Eti Kelkam. Sriram Doothunumatprassidyyre Jape Appropriations: The Story of the Verse. Om Anjanishutai Angutabhayan Nam: Om Rudramuranti Index: Nam: Om Wayuputuraya Mesmhaya Nam: Om Aggarbhaya Anamikabhayan
Nam: Om Ramdo Ottya Kanikabhayan Nam: Om Punchmuchhanumte Kartalkarpappage Nam: Us: Stories: Om Anjanisutaya Kardiai Nam: Om Rudramurtye Shears Swa. Om Wayupupuri Shihayai. Om Agnigaria Kawachai Hum. Om Ramdootya Ophthalmologist Vadas. Om Punchmuhumayt Asray Fat. Punchmumute Swa. Stories: As
Dhyanam. Vande Vannaratsinghhkhkhkhkhkhkhkatavitan Divalkaran Tripanchanan Resplandiman Rucha. Hastabjarsikhait book Sudhakumumukshadrin Halan Hatwangan Phanibhuruham Dashbhujn Sarwarivirapaham. Ath Mantra: . Om Sriramdupanajanya Airdaughtya Mahabalpararamya Sitadou: TheNimerya Lachlan
Lashkadhalamanya Mahabalprachandaya Falgunskhaya Tumultsalbrahhhvisty saptasmudrailangani pinglananaymritviral sabimblasey evil operational vision sanjivinisingi, military dekasandsania ramishtaya mahafalgunsakhaya Sita-Ramvarawas, hexa-yogimhanmanstrapay appropriations: om Harimarktamkatai Banbambamban Waushat
Swa. Om Harimarkammarktay Funffnfnam fat swa. Om Harimarkatmarktai Hehhe Maranya Swa. Om Harimarkammarktai Lunlunlunlun lunulunu attracted Swah Swa. Om Harimarkatmarktay Dhandhandhadhaan Shastambhaya Swa. Om Tontantan Kurmamurte Panchmuhmuhihanumte Paryantratratanatnai Swa. Om Kangangangang
Chandchanjan ChantanhanTanTan Panfambamanman Jananan Shansansansan Janva. Stories: Om Eximukhi Panchmukhhanumate Tontanttantan Sakshatsharuna Swa. Om Dakshinmuhya Punchmuhumte Karalwadanai om urin heart: Grossbhupyrnaya Swa. Om Westemuhi Garudanai Punchmuhumte Manmanman Saksha Swa. Om
Uttarmuchyadawarhi Lanlanlanlaan Nsinsingia Nilkanta Punchmumumte Swa. Om vertical haygreoy runrunrun Rudramurthye gross goal dissociation of the piles. Om Anjanisutaya Vayuputya Mahabalaya Sitashokanya Sriramchandra Kripapadadai Mahaveeryaprathanya Brahmananda Kamdai Panchmukhmukhmukhmukhihanmate Swa.
Past, past, 1000-year-old, world. Gross purposeful Punchmuchvirhunumte Sriramchandravarprasaday Junjanjanjanjanjansan Swah. For example. पिठ वा तु महाकवचं पठे रः । एकवारं जपे तो ं सवश ुिनवारणम् ॥ १५॥ ि वारं तु पठे यं पु पौ वधनम् । ि वारं च पठे यं सवस प करं शुभम् ॥ १६॥ चतुवारं पठे यं सवरोगिनवारणम् । प वारं पठे यं सवलोकवश रम् ॥ १७॥ ष वारं च
पठे यं सवदेववश रम् । स वारं पठे यं सवसौभा यदायकम् ॥ १८॥ अ वारं पठे यिम कामाथ स दम् । नववारं पठे यं राजभोगमवा नुयात् ॥ १९॥ दशवारं पठे यं ैलो य ानदशनम् । ावृ ं पठे यं सव स भवे ुवम् ॥ २०॥ िनबलो रोगयु
महा या यािदपी डतः । कवच मरणेनव
ै महाबलमवा नुयात् ॥ २१॥ ॥ इ त ीसुदशनसंिहतायां ीरामच सीता ो ं ीप मुखहनुम कवचं स पूणम् ॥ Benefits: The most
important advantage of this mantra is that it protects you, your loved ones and your entire home from evil forces. If you feel negativity in your place or have something or other constantly going wrong in your home, you should sing this mantra every day and you will notice an amazing difference. Whether you get nightmares or have
someone in your home who is afraid constantly, this is the perfect mantra for you. It destroys fear. Many Hindus believe in Waast Shaastra. If you believe in the same thing and have encountered problems because of Vastu Doshas, this mantra can change your life and attract miracles. All the bad things that happen to you because of
Vasta Doshas can be destroyed by this mantra. Procedure: Step 1: Sit in front of a picture or idol of Punchmuhi Hanuman and hold Jaap Maal in his hands. Step 2: Read the mantra once in a row. Step 3: Repeat steps 1 and 2 every day for 45 days and your wish will be granted. No matter what mantra you read or glorify, it is important for
you to keep your heart clean and intent correctly. If you want to ruin someone's life, it's impossible with this or any other mantra. Even if you manage to cause trouble to another person, you may feel like a winner at first, but later, you're going to get it all back in half. You fall into a karmic circle, destroying another person's life. This armor
was narrated by Lord Shiva to the goddess Parvati. The Lord first tells a prayer of twelve names addressed to Hanuman, and then quotes the Canaman kawachi, as Lord Rama taught to Lord Vibcheshane. Unlike other kawachi Hanumans, it is a simple prayer, not more than a simple text. Hanuman Stotram as Eka Muha Khanum
Kawaham Stotram Lyrics: Yekadhaa Sukhamassenam sankaram Loka Sankaram, Papracha Girija Kanthamooraal davam Shivam ॥ 1 ॥ Sri Parvatuvacha: Bhagwan Deva Devesa, Loka Nadha, Jagat Prabho, Sokakulanaam Lokanam Ken Raksha Bhaved Dhruwam ॥ 2 ॥ Sangrame, Sankate, Gor bhuta pretaatike, Bhaya, Spirit of Davanya
Santhapt Chethasaam, The Spirit of Bhaginaam, ॥ 3 ॥ Sri Mahadeva Uvaca: devi rightksham, lokanam hitha kamyaya, Vibheshana Ramena premen dates cha yat puraa ॥ 4 ॥ Kavacham Kapi nadhasya, Wayuputrasya Dhimatha, Guhyam, what he Visesha Hrunu Sundari ॥ 5 ॥ Udhyaditiya sankas mujara bhuja Vikramam, Kandarpa Koti
lavanyam, Sarwa Vidhya Vissaradham ॥ 6 ॥ Sri Rama hrudayanandam a bhktha kalpa maheeruham, abhaam varadam dhorbhyaam kalayae maruthathmajam, ॥ 7 ॥ Hanuman Anjani Sunun Vayututro Maha Bala, Rameshta, Falgun Saha, Pingakshaw, Amita Vikram ॥ 8 ॥ Udadhikramanamaschaiva, Seetasoka vinasana, Lakshman prana
date cha das grenapach darppach ॥ 9 ॥ Yevam dwadasa naamani Kapeendrasya mahathmana, Swa kale prabodhe cha Yathra kale cha padeth, ॥ 10 ॥ Thsya sarva bhayam nasthi, rane cha vijayi bhaveth, Rajadware gahware cha bhayam nasthi kadachana ॥ 11 ॥ Ulangya Sindho Salim Salim, I Soka Wahnim Janakatmajaya, Aadhaya
Tenaiva Dadaha Lankam, Namami Tam Pranchalir Anjaneiam ॥ 12 ॥ Om Namo Hanumate sarva sarvahana, bhuta, bhavishuyat vartamanananan, the sameapastan sarva a tha duchadya Uchaiya Uchaiaya, a pair of balan kshobhaya kshobhaya, mama sarva caryani sadhaya. Om Gram Hram Hrim Pham Ghath ge ge, om Shiva Sidhim
Om Gram Hm Hmrum, Om Grime, Om Hrum Om Gra Swah Para cool yandra mantra parahankara bhuta guischa dwchti sarva que chesta chesta Cuvidya Sarwara NivaraAya Gang Gang, Lunta Lunta, Viluncha Viluncha Om Asya Sri Hanumath Kawacha Stotra Maha Manthrasia, Sri Ramachandra Rishi, Sri Hanuman Parmatma devatma
, Anushtup Chanda, Marutaatmaya Iti Bhija Anjaraa Suriti Sakti, Lakshmana prana ichi kilak, Rama dhoothayethi astra, Hanuman devatha ithi kawaham, Pingaksho amita Vikram Ichi mantra, Sri Ramachandra preranaya Ramachandra preethyartham mama Manaas Sakala kaamanaa sidhyartham Jape Viniyoga, Adha kara nyasa (Hand
signs)suth angus Htaabhyam Nama om hrem rudhra murthaye tharjaneebhyam nam om hram rama dhoothaya madhyamabhyam nam om Hraim Vayu puthraya anamikabhyam nam om hroum agni garbhaya kanishtikabhyam nam om hrah Brahmasthra nivara na tha karaa Adha Hrudhayadhi nyasa (signs on the heart) om Hraam Anjani
suthaaya hrudhayaya nama om hraim rudra moorthaayaaya Shikaayai vashat Om Hraim Vayuputhraya kavachaya hoom om hroum Agnigarbhaya nethra net thray a voushat om Hrah Brahmasthra nivaranaya asthraya phat Ithi hrudhayadhi Shadanga nyasa Adha Dhyanam (Meditation) Dhyayeth bala divakara dhyuthinibham, Devendra
pramukham, prasatha yassam dedepyamanam roh, Sugreevadhi samasta vanar yutham suvyaktha thathwa priyam, Samraktharuna lochanam pavanajam peethambaralankrudham ॥ 1 ॥ Ujyatmarthanda koti prakata ruthham, charu virasanastam, mungji yajnapawetababana ruchi shibhitam kundalangam, Bhaktanam Ishtadham Tama
pranta muni janam, ॥ Veda Nadha Pramodham, Dayet Devam Vijam 2 ॥ Vajranga Pinga Kesadam, sward kundala mandita, Nihudam-apa Paraaa vaara parakramam ॥ 3 ॥ Spatikaabam swarna canthim dwihhujam cha kruthandjalim, Kundala dosaya samshobhi muhambujam Harim Bhaje ॥ 4 ॥ Sachia has Gadhayuktham wama Hastha
kamandalum, udhyad dakshinodhor dhandam, Hanumantham vichinthayeth, ॥ 5 ॥ Adha Manta (songs) om hanoomathe shobithananaaya yasolankruthaya, Anjani Garbha sambhoothaya, Rama Lakshman anadakaya, capi sainya prakasa parvathoth patanaaya sugreeva saha Karana parocchaaatana kumara Brahmachachacha
gambheera om Namo Hanumate Ehi, Ehi Ehi Sarwa Gra bhutaanaam, Sakini Dakininaam, Vishama dushanaam Sarvesham Mardhaya Mardhaya, Chedhaya Chedhata, Maraya Maraya, Soshya Soshaya, Praywala Praywala, Bhuta Mandala Pisach mandala nirasanaya bhuta jwara, pretha jwara chtthika jwara , Brahma Rakshasa,
Pisacha chedhana Kriya, Vishnu jwara, maheswara jwaraan chindi chindi, Bhhindi Bhindi Akshi Soul Sirbhyantare Sule Wid Pitha Sul Brahma Rakshas Kula Prabal Naga Kula vidir vadjaditi. (Dwi Varyam Japthwa) om hrim phat ghe swaha (Chant) om namo hanumate pavana putra weiswanara fly papa drushti, shoda drushti, hanumathe
aagnaa phure swaha. Swagruhe dware pattake thishta thishtethi thathra roga mayam raja kula mayam nasthi thasyocharana mathrena sarve jwara nasyanthi,Om hraam hreem hrroom ghe ghe swaha. Sri Ramachandra Uvaca: Hanuman Poorvatha patu, Patu daqshin pavanathmaja, Pradeechyam patu Rakshasonia, Soumyam sagara
paraga ॥ 1 ॥ Udeechyaam oordwaga patu Kesari Priya Nandana, adasthu Vishnu bhakthasthu patu, patu madhyam tu pawani ॥ 2 ॥ Sri Lanka vidhahka patu sarvapadbhyo nirantharam, Sugreeva sachiva patu masthakam wau nandana ॥ 3 ॥ Phaalam pathuMaha veero, broovor madhye nirantharam, Nethre chayapaharicha pavana
plavageswara ॥ 4 ॥ Kapale Karna mole cha patu Sri Rama Kinkara, Nasagram anjani, patu vakthram hareeswara ॥ 5 ॥ Wacham Rudra Priya Patu jihwam Pingala Lohana, Patu deva palguneshta furhukam daithya darpaha ॥ 6 ॥ Patu kandam cha daithyari, Skandu patu surarchita, bhudiu patu maha-taja, karu cha charanayudha, ॥ 7 ॥
Nahaan nahayudha patu kuksu patu capeswara, wachshu mugrapahari cha patu parsweh bhujayuda ॥ 8 ॥ Laca vibhanjana patu prushta dese nirantharam, nabhim cha rama dhoothasya, katim pathwanilathmaja ॥ 9 ॥ Guhyam Patu Maha Pragno, Lingam Patu Shiva Priya, Urum cha januni patu Lanka Prasada bhajana ॥ 10 ॥ Jange Patu
Capi sreshto, gulfu Patu Maha Bala, Achalodharaka Patu Padu Bhascar Sunnybha ॥ 11 ॥ Angnam amita satwadia patu padangulistadha, Sarwangani Maha Sora, patu romani chatmavit ॥ 12 ॥ Hanumat Kavacam yashthu will fall vidhwan wixhana, sa a purusha sreshto bhtim muktim cha vindati ॥ 13 ॥ Trikalam Eka Kalam wa Padan Masa
Tram Nara, Sarwaan ripun kshanadjitwa sa puman Sriyam apnuyat ॥ 14 ॥ Madhya pretty jale sthithwa sapta varam fall yadhi, kshaya apasmara kushtadhi thraya nivarana ॥ 15 ॥ Aswat mule arch ware sthithwa patathi i pumaan, ahalam sriyamapnothi Sangrame vijayam thadha ॥ 16 ॥ Budhir balam ada dhairyam nirbhayathwam arogatha,
Sudardyam wac sphurathwam cha Hanumat smaranad a bhavet ॥ 17 ॥ Maaranam weiringham sadhya sarnam sarva sampadam, Sokasya harane daxham vande there ran dharunam ॥ 18 ॥ Lihitwa poojayed yasthu sarvathra vijayee bhaved, i care dharay nithuam sapumaan sriyamauyapnth ॥ 19 ॥ Sthithwa thu bhandena yasthu japam
karayathi dwijai, to kshanaath mukthi mapnothi nigadathu thadaiva cha ॥ 20 ॥ I idham pratar utaya padecha kawacha garden, Oyur arogya santanaisthasya, sthavia stato bhavet ॥ 21 ॥ Idham poorvam padithwa thu ramasya kavacham Thatha, Padaneeyam narai bhakthya naikameva padeth kadhaa ॥ 22 ॥ Hanumat Kawaham Chatra Sri
Rama Kawacham Vinaa, E Padanthi narshatra padanam, vrudha bhamet ॥ 23 ॥ Tasmad sarwai padaneeyam Sarwadh Kawacha dwayam, Ramasya, wai puthrasya sadbhakthaischa viseshatha ॥ 24 ॥ Hanuman Stotram - Eka Muha Khanumat Kahumat Stotram Meaning: Once, when Lord Shiva, the God of the people, the wife of Giria,
who was white, as Camphora asked the goddess Parvati, read. Goddess Parvati said: Oh God, God of the gods, the Lord of the world, the Lord of the Universe, How can people suffering from grief be protected forever? How can they protect themselves in war, grief, from terrible ghosts, from fear of the dead, from burning fire of sadness,
and become even like-minded and come out of sorrow? Lord Shiva said: Please listen to what I say, for the good of peace, about what Lord Rama Vibkheshane said a long time ago. Oh pretty one to hear the armor of the Lord of the Apes, who was the very valiant son of Lord Waiyu, who is a mystery but specifically tell me. He looked like

a rising sun, a very charitable hero who is very beautiful and learned a lot. He is the one who gives happiness to Rama's mind, He is the one who is the desire to give the tree to the faithful, He is the one who protects, blesses, drives away fear, He is the one who is the favorite, the son of the wind of God. He is who is Hanuman, He is the
one who is the Son of Anjana, He is the one who is the son of the god of the wind, He is the one who is very strong, He is the one who is dear to Rama, He is the one who is A friend of Arjuna, He is the one who has given his life to Lakshman. He is the one who suffered the pride of Ravan. If these twelve names of the king of monkeys are
read, in our time after standing up or during the journey, all our fears will be destroyed and we will win all wars, and we will never be afraid at the king's gate or in a forest cave. I salute with his hands the hands of that son of Anjana, who crossed the great waters of the sea, who poured the fire of Sita's sorrow, and who then set Lanka on
fire. Om, greetings let all bad consequences because of all the planets, devils, past, present and future and evil spirits that are nearby, be banished, banished. Let the forces of others diminish, and let all my deeds succeed. These are magical chants and cannot be translated. Let the evil charms and chants created by others, the jealousy
of others, the effect of ghosts, corpses and devils, and let all the blockages created by evil people, let the evil knowledge and let all great fears be cured, cured. Let the evil designs of other charms be connected and made effective. Ablation to the fire. Om For the great chants of Hanuman's armor, sage Sri Ramachandra, God turned is the
divine Hanuman, Meter Anushtup, , Seed son Of Vayu, The Power of the son of Anjana, the nail is a gift of life Lakshman , Arrow is the messenger of Rama, armor God Hanuman, and it is being chanted on the orders of Rama, so that Sri Rama will be glad, and all desires of my mind to receive. Now the hand signs Om Hram greeting son
Anjana on the thumb om Hrim greeting Rudhra murthy through the finger om Hroom greeting messenger Rama through the middle finger Om Hraim greeting son vayu through the fourth finger Om Hroum greeting to him, who has a fire in it through the little finger Om Hrah greetings to the one who treats Brahmasthra through the whole
palm. Now the signs on the heart Of Chant Om Hraam son Anjana and touch the heart Chant Om Hrim RudhraMurthy and touch the head Chant Om hroom messenger Rama and touch your hair Chant Om Hraim son Vayu and imagine that it is your armor Chant Om Hroum Toth who has the fire in it and touch the eye of Chant Om Hrah
he who treats Brahmasthra meditation Then I who demeans the pride of the enemies of the virgin, who is revered by Devendra, who has great fame, who shines very much like light, Who with all the monkeys including Sugreeva , who loves very clear philosophical thoughts, who with red eyes, who is the son of the wind of God and who
wears yellow silk. I meditate on God, who is a humble, lord of the monkey clan who makes good creatures of the earth, Who has the brilliance of one crore of the rising sun, who is a rather valiant hero who wears a sacred thread and deer skin and a bundle that shines in the ear of studs, who loves his devotees, who is greeted by wise
men and loves the sound of singing. I sing about that, which has a diamond-like body, who has red hair, wears golden ear studs, Who is not easy to see and very valiant, Who like crystal and shines like gold, has two hands that are welcome, has two ear studs, and an extremely shiny lotus-like face. I think of Hanuman, who holds a mace
in his right hand, who holds a pot of water in his left hand, and who rises to a position standing in the south. Then the chants: Om Hanuman, who has a shiny body that is embellished fame, which was born in Anjana, which gives pleasure to Rama and Lakshman Who shines in the army of monkeys who climbed the mountain, which
helped Lord Sugreeva , who is a youth observing celibacy, who has a booming regal voice , Om Hreem Please please cure the troubles caused by all the planets. Om greeting Hanuman of this world, Attract, draw, beat, beat, cut, cut, kill, kill, make them weak, make them weak, and quickly burn, quickly burn, all the ghosts of this home
world, Ghosts of the Dead, Naughty Bad People Break, Break, Pierce, Ghost Groups, Devil's Groups, Fever Caused by the Devils, Fever Caused by the Dead, Fever Of the Fourth Type, Brahma Rakshas, The Act of Thresh Fast cure diseases of the eyes, stomach, anus, bile and those caused by Brahma Rakshas and famous snakes.
(singing them for two weeks) Chant: Attitudes to the fire of Hanuman, the son of the wind, who burns those with sinful looks and search looks , O Lord Hanuman, who completes his orders In our own house, near the gate, holding on a plate and chanting . Om hraam hreem hroom ghe ghe swaha. Illnesses and fever will go away forever.
Lord Ramachandra said: - Let the east be protected by Hanuman, the south will be protected by the son of the wind, Let the west be protected by the killer of Rakshas, and let the North be protected by them, which has crossed the sea Let the west and above be protected by the dear son of Kesari, and let the middle and down part be
protected by the devotees of Vishnu. Let the one who burned The Lanca protect me from all dangers, Let the Minister Sugreeva and the son of the god of the wind, Protect my head constantly, Let my forehead be protected by a great hero, Let the killer kidnapper shadow , And the holy lord of the monkeys Protection is always my eyes as
well, place in the middle of the eyebrows. May Rama's servant protect my head as well as the root of my ears, let the son of Anjana protect the tip of my throat, and let the monkey king protect my neck. Let my words be protected by one loved Rudra, Let my toungue be protected by the red eyes of one, let me chin be protected by God,
who is Arjuna's friend, and one who put an end to the pride of Asuras. Let my neck be protected by the enemy Asuras, Let my shoulders be protected by him, who worships the virgins, Let the very brilliant protect my shoulders, Let my hands be protected by those who use the foot as a weapon, Let my nails be protected by those who use
nails as weapons, May the Monkey God protect my belly, let the one who took the ring of Rama protect my breasts Let my hand be protected by a large armed. Let the one who burned Lanka always protect my back, let my belly button be protected by Rama's messenger, may the son of the wind god protect my thighs. May my personal
parts be protected by a great scientist, Let my penis be protected by those who love Lord Shiva, Let my knees and hips be protected by those who Lanco Linko Let my calves be protected by the greatest monkey, let my ankles be protected by a very strong, let the bearer of the mountain and the one who is near the Sun, protect my feet.
Let all my body parts be protected by those who have limitless powers, Let it also protect my toes, Let my whole body be protected by all knowing one, Let all my hair be protected by those who control the soul. Whoever reads this armor of Hanuman with a clear understanding, this man with great devotion will achieve happiness and
salvation. If one or three reads it in three months, He will win in the second, against all his enemies, and this gentleman will make all his wealth. If read in the middle of the night standing in the water for seven weeks, he would get rid of three sufferings due to tuberculosis. Epilepsy and leprosy. The great who reads it under the Banyan on
Sundays will receive a mountain like wealth, and will win the war. Wisdom, strength, glory, courage, fearlessness, freedom from disease, great presence and skill over words would be his own if he meditated on Hanuman. He who worships the great in war, will defeat the spells and enemies, all wealth will bow before him, and all grief will
disappear from him. Whoever writes or worships him will win wherever, and whoever wears it in his hand, will become very rich. If someone is imprisoned and gets this read twice born, he would immediately get freedom and continue to be so. Anyone who always reads this in the morning after waking up, will get a long life, health and
children and will praise the famous. This should be read and Rama's armor should be read earlier, people with devotion and not read it alone. Instead, if Hanuman's armor is read without reading Rama's armor, reading such people would be a waste. Thus, all those who want to read, must read both armor together, For , reading with
devotion to the armor of Rama and Hanuman especially well. Ichi Sri Rama twisthai yeka fly Hanumat kawaham sampatam thus ending the armor of one faced Hanuman written by Lord Rama. Frame. panchmukhi hanuman kavach pdf. panchmukhi hanuman kavach pdf in marathi. panchmukhi hanuman kavach lyrics. panchmukhi
hanuman kavach benefits. panchmukhi hanuman kavach book. panchmukhi hanuman kavach aniruddha bapu. panchmukhi hanuman kavach meaning. panchmukhi hanuman kavach mp3
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